Junior High School Students in Forensic Contest Tomorrow Night

Friday evening, May 13, the Mary D. Bradford Junior High school will hold its annual Forensic Contest in the auditorium beginning at 8:30 p.m. The contest in the college auditoirem be-

In the course of many exploratory activities aimed to aid students in discovering their natural aptitudes.

The Junior High school orchestra will open the program with the selection "The Nightingale Song," from "Our School March." The orchestra, under the direction of John Whiteman, will be composed of 17 violins together with clarinets, flutes, and a guitar, as well as vocalists.

In the debate to follow, students will try to prove whether or not capital punishment should be abolished in the United States as a punishment for crime. The affirmative team is composed of eight grade students. These are Richard Gage, Karen Mor-

The seventh grade students who will take the debate are: Karen L. Wood, Susan L. Joern, Mary Elizabeth, Frostin, Eleanor Kruh, and John Jackson. Refutation speakers will be George Becker and John Jackson.

The Junior High School Forensic Contest is sponsored by the CSR Foundation.

Following the debate, Janet Freec will entertain with two piano solos, " Prelude in C" and " Schools and The Sleeping Devil." By Travis. Decisions will be made of a humor- ing school event by the students. These contests include: a "Juliette Wilier Price," Jerry Osmant, "Big Game," and Karen Weisman, "At the Pointers."" 

Welcome to the second part of "The Sleeping Devil." By Travis. Decisions will be made of a humor- ing school event by the students. These contests include: a "Juliette Wilier Price," Jerry Osmant, "Big Game," and Karen Weisman, "At the Pointers.""

Rural Education to Be Theme of Madison Meet

Rural education in the small com-

Miss Swallow and Miss Rolfsen Take Trip through Southeast

Miss Carolyn Rolfsen, college fin-

Miss Swallow and Miss Rolfsen took a trip through Southeast Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia, and Kentucky, where, be-

Miss Rolfsen and Miss Swallow recently took a motor trip through Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia, and Kentucky, where, be-

In historical Virginia, Miss Rolf-

Tour Virginia

In historical Virginia, Miss Rolf-

veterans from the war. Then, traipsing over the Smoky Mountains, they stayed at Gatlin-

They start to look at the beauty of the mountain beauty, they found themselves in North Carolina, where they also visited friends and had an op-

Tour Virginia

In historical Virginia, Miss Rolf-

rural education to be the theme when the Wisconsin Rural Life conference meets at the University of Wiscon-

The convention will open at 4 p.m.

In the morning during the 12-hour period, the group will be led by Dr. Donald J. Kennedy, University of Wisconsin, and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hubbard, who directed the camping and 

The convention will open at 4 p.m. on Friday with group registration followed by a pot luck picnic supper. A general session at 9 a.m. will include a topic by Professor Barker Browell of Northwestern which will be on "Our Stakes in the Rural School and the Small Community."

The rural education to be the theme when the Wisconsin Rural Life conference meets at the University of Wisconsin on Friday and Saturday, May 13 and 14.

Thirty-five members of the Rural Life club will attend the meeting. They will be accompanied by Dr. Quincy V. Douglass, Miss May Roych, and Mrs. Marjorie Kent. The group will leave Friday evening.
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Politicians, Where Are You?

After the spirited election trials last fall in which banners flew from every tree on the campus, and every ancient village in town had at least one campaign slogan decorating its exterior, it seems strange to report that the fever has abated.

Three weeks advance notice was given regarding the deadline for filing the candidates' names for the election. This whole affair has been characterized by a general lack of interest. In fact the number of votes cast in the school for the Club on Tuesday, May 10, was only 177, whereas the total number of names on the ballot to fill the vacancies on the Council, Membership on the Student Council is, or should be, one of the most coveted of the many academic backdrops. The reason they earn it by shouldering a considerable share of responsibility concerning the discharge of certain administrative and governamental functions around the college. In short, it is an office that cannot be treated lightly.

Our one ray of hope in the general apathy and gloom seems to be the presence of a number of junior and senior class members who are upper classmen with the same old snap and fire that they exhibited during the first semester elections.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Round Table

A picnic for members of the Round Table, the professional organization of journalism students in the United States, has been planned for Monday, May 16. The picnic will begin officially at 5 p.m. but anyone wishing to participate in a ball game at 4 o'clock may arrive earlier.

There will be election of officers for the round table at a meeting this Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Bethesda Room in the Library. The current officers and candidates are: Dave Null, president; Alice Shelly, vice-president; and John W. Johnson, secretary.
Three Meets Remaining Schedule For Golf, Tennis, Track Teams

School is rapidly drawing to a close and as a result the spring sporting activities around the State Teachers colleges. Here at CSTC two meets remain on the docket for the golf, tennis and track teams before the final day of the year in the form of the state meet.

Next Saturday the local golf, tennis and track teams travel to Oshkosh to participate in a triangular meet with Oshkosh and Whitewater. Coach Crow and his trackmen have had a great season so far this year winning three straight meets. But the triangular meet at Oshkosh will provide the acid test for the Painters. Earlier this season the Painters defeated Oshkosh mainly through field events. Oshkosh almost completely dominated the weights while the Painters piled up their winning points from the field.

In the triangular meet on Saturday they will have to face the same competition in weights from Oshkosh and according to Coach Crow will meet plenty of trouble from Whitewater, in the field division. From previous meets with other teacher's colleges Whitewater has proved to be very strong and fast on the sprints. This meet will be a great test through the Oshkosh-Whitewater-Pointers meet victorious, they will be ready indeed for the competition in the state meet at Milwaukee on May 29.

CSTC Golfers Whitenaw

Mission House Team 12-0

The Central State Teachers golf team did things up in a Big way last Thursday afternoon as they stopped the Muskies of Mission House by a score of 12-0. The locals really ruled the day as they took every point in the dual meet at the Whiting golf course. Coach James R. Hicks was pleased with the performance that won the meet for CSTC.

The individual scoring was as follows:

- Stevens Point: 12 Points
- Mission House: 0 Points

Point (Judd, Christian, Yahr, Luhn), Time 3:58.3
Shot Put: Lovering (S), Pitney (S), Neurnith (M), Distance 31 ft. 6 1/2 in.
Discus: Panther (W), Warner (W), Plum (M), Distance 114 feet
Javelin: Kowalsky (S), Panther (S), Pitney (S), Distance 132 feet 11 in.
High Jump: Panther (M), tied Allen (M), Panther (S), Distance 5 feet 2 inches
Pole Vault: Polm (S), Warner (S), Warner (S), Distance 16 feet 10 inches
Sprints: Panther (S), Distance 20 feet 15 inches

If a promising tongue helps Harold Panther pick up points in the track and field meets, more power to him. The CSTC star is shown here as he heaves the shot. He placed second in the meet with Mission House last week, but added 13 points to the total. Panther's wife and son are in the background.

Boston Furniture Co.
400 Main St. Phone 250

This special advertising section is by Bill Price of Mission House following through after giving the grades at tea. Price placed third in the event and Harold Panther and State Women of CSTC. The Painters defeated Mission House 71-58-19.

Pinther Leads Track Team to Win over Mission

The Central State track team made it three wins in a row last Thursday afternoon after a dual meet at Greeke Field as they out-pointed the Mission House Muskies 46-29.

It was Harold Pinther who sparked the attack for the locals as he picked up 11 points in one first, three seconds and one third. It was the second and third places that gave the Painters the extra points needed for victory since the locals scored eight firsts to the Muskies' seven.

In summary:

The following is a summary of the individual scoring by events:

- 100 yd. dash: Will, Menke (M), Yahr (S), Luhn (M), Time 10.2
- 220 yd. dash: Will, Luhn (M), Lohs (M), Judd (S), Time 22.5
- High Jump: Lohs (M), Schmidt (M), Judd (S), Distance 5 ft 6 inches
- Pole Vault: Schmidt (M), Will (S), Judd (S), Distance 16 feet 4 inches
- 880 yd. relay: Will, Schmidt (M), Lohs (M), Distance 2 minutes 16 seconds
- 440 yd. relay: Lohs (M), Will (S), Schmidt (M), Distance 52 seconds 8 inches
- Shot Put: Lovering (S), Pitney (S), Neurnith (M), Distance 31 feet 6 1/2 inches
- Discus: Panther (W), Warner (W), Plum (M), Distance 114 feet
- Javelin: Kowalsky (S), Panther (S), Pitney (S), Distance 132 feet 11 inches
- High Jump: Panther (M), tied Allen (M), Panther (S), Distance 5 feet 2 inches
- Pole Vault: Polm (S), Warner (S), Warner (S), Distance 16 feet 10 inches
- Sprints: Panther (S), Distance 20 feet 15 inches

WAA Sponsoring Playday for High School Girls

When out walking on the campus on Saturday, May 15, it has not been surpiseg to see Robin Hood and his Merry Band holding a tournament on the lawn appropriately named Sherwood Forest for the occasion. From 9 until 3 o'clock the WAA will host to 150 high school girls from Neenah, Wausau, Marion, Waukesha, Weyauwega, Portage, Neenah, Iola, Green Bay, Oshkosh, and Stevens Point at the annual WAA Playday.

In the morning basketball, "pack" relays, volleyball and softball will be played by 10 teams named for the men in Robin Hood's band. A picnic lunch on the lawn at Nelson Hall will be served at noon. A puppet show, general meeting, and a table tennis exhibition by Miss Ruth Saltman will be features of the afternoon program.

The 1949 Playday is under the direction of the WAA officers: Yvonne Jacobson, president, Carol Mews, vice-president, Carol Radichel, secretary, Lorraine Gath, treasurer, and the WAA faculty advisor, Miss Adeline Levin, director of women's physical education at CSTC.
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It is a promilling tongue helps Harold Panther pick up points in the track and field meets, more power to him. The CSTC star is shown here as he heaves the shot. He placed second in the meet with Mission House last week, but added 13 points to the total. Panther's wife and son are in the background.

CANDY WEDDING ALBUMS

The Phillip Studio

If you're looking for a ready-made gift for someone special, you don't have to look any further. The Phillip Studio offers a wide variety of candy wedding albums, perfect for any occasion. Choose from a range of designs and colors to find the perfect match for your loved one. Order now and make their day even sweeter! The Phillip Studio - where every memory is sweet.

Shippys Bros.

Largest Men's and Boys' Store

In Stevens Point

In the singles Bart was set back by Bartzen of Mission House by scores of 6-3 and 7-5. Christensen (SP) lost to Zimmerman 6-4 and 6-1; Case (SP) was beaten by Sachse (MH); Johnson (SP) bowed to Carstens (MH) 6-2 and 6-1 while Garski (SP) lost to Greenery (MH) 6-4, 7-5 and 6-2. In the above scores the Mission House score appears first.

In the doubles Bart-Christensen took Bartzen-Zimmerman by scores of 6-2 and 6-1 while losing one 4-6, Case-Turzanski lost to Sachse-Carstens 6-4 and 6-2.

Hyde Baseball Shoes
 $4.95 and up

THE SPORTSMAN STORE

Boston Furniture Co.

400 Main St. Phone 250

This special advertising section is by Bill Price of Mission House following through after giving the grades at tea. Price placed third in the event and Harold Panther and State Women of CSTC. The Painters defeated Mission House 71-58-19.

GIFTS
For All Occasions

Krems Hardware

Ice, Cream Bars $ .6 lbs.
Pepsi-Cola by the bottle
Date Cups 5c
Mr. Mike
Ice Cream __ Bar
Delicious Appetizers .50c, Ice Cream
Candy Rolls .50c
Candy Pop .50c

ERNEIE OMEMIK STORE

Block East College on State Ave.

GWIDTS DRUG STORE

"On the Square" Prescription Dispensed

Headquarters For

ESTEEMED BRACE PENCILS

$1.75 & $2.00

Guaranteed to Satisfy

JOHNNY'S TUNE - IN

BASEV GIVES
FRIDAY, MAY 13
Dormites Give “Thanks to Mom” at Nelson Hall

The Mother-Daughter banquet was held at Nelson Hall on Saturday, May 7, and was attended by 127 persons. The banquet, traditionally held the Saturday previous to Mothers’ Day, is the dormitory’s way of honoring and saying “thanks to Mom” for all things done throughout the year.

A spring meal was used for the decorations. Flowers, leaves, birds and other items pertinent to spring made the tables and buffet in the dining-room attractive.

Carolyn Keoghs, dorm vice-president, acted as toastmistress. She called on Mrs. Margaret Angel, director of the dormitory, and Mrs. Elizabeth Pfeiffer, dean of women, for a few words. Mrs. A. R. Gulch of Eagle River, mother of Marie Guth, spoke in praise of the daughters, and Mary Due, dormitory president, told of dormitory life and spoke words of appreciation for the mothers.

Joan Fehr sang “Just Hold My Hands Tonight,” Julie Dean and Gladys Kindleisch gave a vocal duet, “Smiling Through,” and Barbara Clark played a piano solo.

Miss Keoghs was the general chairman. Committee chairmen were Misses Ellen Gesmer, decorations, Mary Stimers, invitations, and Phyllis Koper, program.

West Point Nomination

Won by CSTC Student

Elliottion (Sam) Rogers, a Freshman at CSTC, has won an appointment to West Point through the Wisconsin National Guard in which he is a private in the 1st Infantery. He has been assigned as an alternate until a vacancy occurs.

Rogers is well acquainted with army life. He spent some time with his father, Dr. F. Rogers, at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii Island. It was during this period that Rogers decided to attend Stevens Point to attend college.

WRY CHAFF

(June Editorial) - Chaff (Can anyone year) bought last fall for the pheasant season and that proved to be gushty, will be hungry-on-the-spot Sat-

day morning and prove himself to be more and more useless by falling out of the boat by accident, on pur-

pose, and otherwise.

* * *

Have the skillets greased, Mother? We can always fry wheatcakes there-on.

* * *

William Howard Taft was an at-

tent fisherman who was noted for his catch. Now that the nursery is equipped, William Howard’s fishing scales. To

look at Senator Taft today, one

would hardly believe that he weighed 250 pounds at birth!

* * *

By the way, a brace of tire irons help a lot if you find yourself entered in a pickledercher.

“Down by the Old Mill Stream” will blend across the waters as little metal cants into frame down the

River. In order to do an adequate job, the game wardens should be a combination lawyer, doctor, temper-

ance leader and court of human re-

dictions.

A fishing license costs a dollar; a marriage license costs two dollars. You aren’t necessarily obligated to use the former.

Campus Cafe

Home of the Student Co-op

Short Orders

Fountain Service

BELKE

Lingerie and Mfg. Co.

Building Material

647 N. Second St.

Phone 1345

H W. Moeschler

Men’s Furnishings - Shoes

The Largest and Finest Assortment of Greeting Cards in The City.

EMMONS

Familiar Faces

Before entering the service Jerry spent some time in Michigan work-

ing as a lumberjack. This business, however, is much less romantic than the tales of Paul Bunyan. Jerry reveals, although he gained consider-
able experience and background for his work in conservation. The time spent in trapping, too, has now be-

come a valuable part of his education.

Council President

The dignity of his office as presi-

dent of the Student Council, the re-

cent interest in the Newman Club and his club, the association with Alpha Kappa Lambda, and the interest, the friendship, the interest in public speaking through Radio Workshop and debate is a summation of Jerry’s interests and attitudes. Being a con-

servativist naturally heightens his interest in hunting and fishing and in handling a gun or a fishing rod. Jerry demonstrates equal dexterity with both his right and left hand.

At this writing Jerry is awaiting news concerning his application for a position in the State of Wisconsin’s Soils or Conservation service. He would prefer to work directly in a career in conservation to teaching the subject in high schools.

Point Kettle

“The Man’s Store”

ON MAIN STREET

The Spot Cafe

Home Cooked Foods

Good Coffee

414 Main

Phone 55

“Families are the bulk of a nation’s wealth. They are the heart of the country.”

J. F. H. H. P.

POINT BAKERY

Once a Customer Always a Customer

Home Furnishing Co.

121 North 2nd Street

Carpeting, Linoleum, Window Shades, Tension Blinds

Your Record Headquarters

Carroll’s Music Shop

Fisher’s Home Raised Vitamins D Milk

FISHER’S DAIRY

122 N. Second Street

200 Main Street
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COZY KITCHEN

Special Fish Fries

For Every

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

MEMBER F. B. C.

CAMERAS — FILMS

ACCESSORIES

HANNON-BACH

KLEAN KITCHEN

FINE FURNITURE FOR CHILDREN SINCE 1941

“Tires. Batteries. Accessories

EAST SIDE TEXACO

There is no substitute for Fire Workmanship and Quality.”

You get both when you place your printing with Worzalla Publishing

Company

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

BOOKBINDERS

Phone 257

305-310 N. 2nd St.

THE NEW MODERN CLEANERS

AT YOUR SERVICE

It’s the Best

NEXT TO EMMONS’ STATIONERY STORE

Hotel Whiting Barber Shop

Ellicott & Courteous Service

STEVENS POINT DAILY JOURNAL

114 North Third Street

Phone 3000, 2001, or 2002

Peickert

Meat Market

PHONE 414-4151

To Berens Barber Shop

SPORT SHOP BLDG.

Central Wisconsin Recreation Alleys

BAR and CAFE

BOWLING ALLEYS

OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON

Every Evening Token

FRANK’S HARDWARE

117 N. Second Street

GENERAL HARDWARE

The Pal

IT’S THE PLACE

TO EAT

DOWNTOWN

431 Clark St.
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